THE CHOICE IS YOURS

You wouldn’t shop for clothes in a store that offered only one shirt in your size, or buy a car from a dealer that had just one car on the lot.... unfortunately, left-handed guitarists have had to settle for the one left-handed guitar out of dozens of right-handed models or wait months for a “Custom Order” they’ve never seen. Now there’s a choice. Ibanez now offers a full line of left-handed models to satisfy the aspiring player up to the professional musician. Stop by your local Ibanez dealer and find the Ibanez left-handed guitar that fits your requirements. The choice is yours.

RGL440L
- Basswood body, maple neck with rosewood fingerboard, 2xSuper-7F pickups, 1xSuper 70 pickup, standard tremolo, chrome hardware, BK (BLACK), WH(WHITE)

RGL444L
- Basswood body, maple neck with rosewood fingerboard, 2xSuper-7F pickups, 1xIBZ pickup, oil finished neck, IBANEZ EDGE tremolo with TOP LOK III. BK (BLACK), PL (PEARL)

PL1770L
- Alder body, oil finished maple neck with ebony fingerboard, 2xSuper-7F pickups, 1xIBZ pickup, IBANEZ EDGE tremolo with TOP LOK III. BK (BLACK), CM (COPPER METALLIC)
SPECIAL BASSES, "NOT SPECIAL ORDER"

"Special Order". These two words usually mean several months of waiting, calling the music store, getting frustrated, hoping that the bass that comes in is what you wanted. Ibanez has taken the fretless and left-handed basses and developed a range of instruments that will suit your needs whether you're a seasoned pro or just starting out. You can choose the feel and features that make it for you without waiting an eternity to get your music going.

Ibanez fretless and left-handed basses-Special basses, not special order.

**RB85CL**
- Basswood body, maple neck with rosewood fingerboard,
- 1xP4 pickup, 1xJ4 pickup, standard bridge, chrome hardware
- BK (BLACK), WH (WHITE)

**RB86CL**
- Basswood body, maple 3-ply neck with rosewood fingerboard,
- 2xLD-B low impedance pickups, ACCU CAST BIII bridge, black hardware
- BK (BLACK), PL (PEARL)

**RB860**
- Basswood body, maple neck with fretless rosewood fingerboard,
- 1xP4 pickup, 1xJ4 pickup, standard bridge, chrome hardware
- BK (BLACK)

**RB860**
- Basswood body, maple 3-ply neck with fretless rosewood fingerboard,
- 2xLD-B low impedance pickups, ACCU CAST BIII bridge, black hardware
- BK (BLACK)